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To Be 

Pronouns 
Auxiliary forms 

Present tense Past tense Future tense 

I am was shall be 

he is was will be 

she is was will be 

it is was will be 

you are were will be 

we are were shall be 

they are were will be 

 

 

 

Pronouns 
Negative forms 

Present tense Past tense Future tense 

I am not was not shall not be 

he is not was not will not be 

she is not was not will not be 

it is not was not will not be 

you are not were not will not be 

we are not were not shall not be 

they are not were not will not be 
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Pronouns 
Interrogative forms 

Present tense Past tense Future tense 

I am I … ? was I … ? shall I be … ? 

he is he … ? was he … ? will he be … ? 

she is she … ? was she … ? will she be … ? 

it is it … ? was it … ? will it be … ? 

you are you  … ? were you … ? will you be … ? 

we are we … ? were we … ? shall we be … ? 

they are they … ? were they … ? will they be … ? 

 

 

 

 

Pronouns Short Positive forms 

 Present tense Past tense Future tense 

I I’m  I was I’ll be 

he he’s he’s he’ll be 

she she’s she’s she’ll be 

it it’s it’s it’ll be 

you you’re you’re you’ll be 

we we’re we’re we’ll be 

they they’re they’re they’ll be 
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Short Negative forms 

Pron Present tense Past tense Future tense 

I I’m not  I wasn’t I shan’t be = I’ll not be 

he he isn’t = he’s not he wasn’t = he’s not he won’t be = he’ll not be 

she she isn’t = she’s not she wasn’t = she’s not she won’t be = she’ll not be 

it it isn’t = it’s not it wasn’t = it’s not it won’t be = it’ll not be 

you you aren’t = you’re not you weren’t = you’re not you won’t be = you’ll not be 

we we aren’t = we’re not we weren’t = we’re not we shan’t be = we’ll not be 

they they aren’t = they’re not they weren’t = they’re not they won’t be = they’ll not be 

 

 

 

 

To be in the Indefinite (Simple) Tenses | Examples 

Types of sentences Present tense Past tense Future tense 

Affirmative I am a student I was a student I shall be a student 

Negative I am not a student I was not a student I shall not be a student 

Interrogative Are you a student? Were you a student? Will you be a student? 

Short answers 

Yes, I am Yes, I was Yes, I shall 

No, I am not No, I was not No, I shall not 
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Using | Examples 

To be someone 
(something) 

To be somehow  
(adjective & adverb) 

To be somewhere 
Belonging to  

something & somebody 

I am a soldier I am tall I am in London I am yours 

He is a doctor He is ill He is at home He is Boris’s (son) 

She is a student She is pretty She is in the park She is Anna’s (daughter) 

It is an apple The apple is red The apple is on the desk This apple is mine 

You are pupils These pupils are clever  The pupils are at school These pupils are yours 

We are workers These workers are good  The workers are at work  These workers are ours 

They are kids These kids are funny The kids are in the yard These kids are theirs 

 

 


